Flocontrol's Broady Safety Valve FAST TRACK Centre will soon be open for business!

Flocontrol intend to carry in stock all components to supply the Broady 3500 series flanged full lift safety relief valves from our O'Connor facility.

It will be our intention to supply Pressure Safety Valves (PSV) in the following range of sizes, materials and pressure class.

The Broady Series 3500 ASRV (ASME coded) and Series 3500 API - relief valves.

- ASME Section VIII, Division 1: “UV” stamp - approval.
- Designed, manufactured and tested to API 520, 526 and 527.
- CE marking to category IV.
- Excellent accumulation, blowdown and repeatable reseating characteristics.
- Total lift full nozzle design.
- Suitable for gases, liquids and vapor applications.
- Available in cast steel or stainless steel as standard, with other materials on request.
- API orifice designation from D to T.
- Sizes 1” x 2” through to 8” x 10”, flanged to recognized standards.

The Series 3500 valves can be fitted with the following optional accessories:

- Balancing or Sealing Bellows
- Lifting Levers
- Test Gag
- Micro Switches